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Everything you need to make
fine ice cream and desserts

Everything you
need to open your
own Good Apple
Restaurant!

New! Good Apple Restaurants

Welcome to Fusion Hunt, our 150 seat franchisee in Dhaka, Bangladesh, featuring the Good Apple Restaurant and Dream Cones, fine ice cream & desserts. We feature our full desserts line plus
our menu of Thai, Italian and Tex-Mex foods. SO delicious and easy to make! We can dedsign your
restaurnt and deliver every single thing you need to get started--at great prices.

Put Experts on
your team . . .
Fusion Hunt is one of the
most beautiful restaurants
in the world and we can
make yours just as nice.
We can design your resturant or shop, supply every
single machine and all the
equipment to begin a successful restaurant, fine dessert business, taylored to
your needs.
You will not have to look
for silverware, plates or
kitchen mixers. We provide
it all, delivered to your
nearest port, ready to unload and instal.
We ship from our favorite manufacturers all over
the world, saving you an
immense amount of effort.
Why buy from a catalogue?
We personally inspect and
test everything we sell. The
machines we sell you are machines we use ourselves!
Join the Dream Cones/Good
Apple family. Put experts on
your team!

Dream Cones and the Good Apple have helped
Fusion Hunt by providing machinery and equipment from all over the world, at great prices-stuff that works! The gorgeous furnishings seen
on this page were designecd and built in Bangladesh, a huge savings we can pass along to you!
After 15 years of experience, we know the best
suppliers, get the best prices. Let our expertise
work for you! We design your shop or restaurant, provide all the equipment and machinery,
train your staff, provide a menu, recipes and
even train your chefs! We make your business
happen!

Dessert shop equipment:
Dessert shops don’t sell food, they sell dreams. You step into another universe and have
something good to eat. Our trendy, upscale shops take you there in a flash.
180 cm display freezer, matching 120 cm cake case,
2-flavor soft serve machine, crepe maker, cone maker,
upright display freezer, cash counter, point-of-sale
program, 8 tables, 24 chairs.

The third floor has been designed to accomodate groups, with seating for 60, a non-alcoholic bar
with a pass-thru from the grill kitchen in the rear. Waiters also bring standard Good Apple menu
items and Dream Cones desserts from the ground floor.
Custom-built
Cash Counter

We help set you up and get you going! Our optional on-site
setup tweaks your machinery, trains your cooks to make our
delicious, so-easy-to-make recipes, loved all over the world.
We supply the menu, recipes, training manual, menu and even
the promotional photos!

Above left:15L Chinese batch machine, 4-half-door blast freezer; tables, cabinets, scales, equipment, all furnished by us. Right
& blow: Big Boss training the staff. I tweak machinery, help
with business management and planning. Read more in our four
eBooks, available online.

Making crepes, fresh cones, sundaes and fancy desserts is a snap under the direction of
Big Boss, Chef Apple, trained in confectionary and fine food Paris and Italy. Chef Michael’s cookbook is 5-star-rated by Amazon,
40 years in print! Join the Dream Cones Franchisee network. Put experts on your team!

Our fusion menu of universally popular international foods
is hard to beat! We not only train you to make each item, we
provide most of the sauces and flavorings! Apple’s to-die-for
Texas-style BBQ sauce is a dream, for making long-profit brochettes, prepared in advance for rush hour or large groups.
Apples mom’s home-made Thai sauces help create genuine Thai
dishes in minutes. Our burrito spice pack is so easy to use, just
fry the meat, add sauce, simmer and--voila!

Whether you open a
Dream Cones dessert
shop, mall kiosk or a
Good Apple restaurant, we treat franchisees like family.
There is no commission or profit-sharing. You keep every
penny you earn!

Dream Cones International-fine ice cream and desserts
The Good Apple- easy-to-make fusion food everyone loves
service@dreamcones.com www.dreamcones.com www.applesbbq.com

Restaurants can be
a fun businesses and
very profitable but
they are surprisingly
technical to set up.
Put 30 years of combined experience to
work for you. Join
the Dream Cones/
Good Apple family.
Put exterts on your
team!

